
Fairview In� Men�
734 Fairview St, Jackson, USA, Tougaloo, United States

+16019483429 - http://www.fairviewinn.com/library-lounge/

Here you can find the menu of Fairview Inn in Tougaloo. At the moment, there are 18 meals and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Fairview Inn:

I had My daughters bridal portrait done here and the staff was very helpful and the place was absolutely beautiful
can’t wait to get her pictures back!!! Rooms: 5 Service: 5 Location: 5 read more. What User doesn't like about

Fairview Inn:
Poor service, took over 30 minutes to get our appetizers cocktail. This is an expensive restaurant in a beautiful

antebellum home so it was very disappointing to receive such poor service. We also became I'll later in the
evening after eating there we were slightly ill the following day. Very disappointing. Would not recommend eating
here. read more. You can use the WiFi of the restaurant at no extra cost, Depending on the weather conditions,

you can also sit outside and be served. The premises on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for
customers with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. If you're hungry some hot South American

gastronomy, you're in the right place: delightful dishes, made with fish, sea creatures, and meat, but also corn,
beans, and potatoes are on the menu, and you can indulge in scrumptious American meals like Burger or

Barbecue.
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Salad�
TACOS

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Desser�
PUTO

Brea�
BISCUITS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

MEAT

CHICKEN

MUSHROOMS

SEAFOOD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

TAPAI

PIZZA

FISH

OYSTERS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:00-23:00
Tuesday 16:00-23:00
Wednesday 16:00-23:00
Thursday 16:00-23:00
Friday 16:00-03:00
Saturday 16:00-03:00
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